CETE releases new assessment tools

The Center for Educational Testing and Evaluation at KU has released new formative assessment tools, marking the first time the center has released such tools that target the Common Core Standards for English Language Arts. This continues the center's efforts to assist Kansas schools’ transition to using these educational content standards as the basis for instruction.
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TODAY’S HEADLINES

Hadl will chair Audio-Reader event

Legendary KU and professional football player John Hadl will show his support for KU Audio-Reader by participating in the third annual Audio-Reader Golf Classic. The tournament will be May 21 at Alvamar Country Club.
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KU bowling team heads to nationals

The KU men’s bowling team is headed to the 2012 United States Bowling Congress Intercollegiate Team Championships. Ranked 19th nationally after its regular season, the team competes today through April 22 in Lincoln, Neb.
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German Fulbright Administrators

KU was selected for the second time by the German Fulbright Commission to host 20 participants in the German Fulbright Administrators seminar for a one-week program coordinated by International Programs.
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TODAY’S EVENTS

SOCIAL EVENT

Earth Day Burger Grill-Off
Wednesday, April 18, 2012
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Kansas Union Hawks Nest, level 1

View all events

TWEET

@kprnews Revitalizing Rural America. The Big Rural Brainstorm was aimed at saving small towns. Missed KPR’s story? Click here: http://bit.ly/JcT3Au

View all tweets

FEATURED MULTIMEDIA

KANSAS TRACK & FIELD

Follow the Kansas Relays live
More: photos | videos

KU IN THE NEWS

CNN (April 18, 2012)
Using science to bring together enemies

Business Week (April 17, 2012)
Safest return imperiled as Kansas considers tax cut